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Spartan Bally Election Coserage ()tildes, discussing the
Daily’s role in upcoming A.S.
eieetion April 29 and 30 are
available now in JC2014. TIII.
Daily is also requesting that all
mndidates attend a meeting
tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. In .IC 208 to discuss the election.
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Langan Claims
Aikman Violated
A.S. Constitution
By JIM D011tGARIAN
Daily Political Writer
Associated Students
(A.S.)
Vice
President Bill Langan hurled charges
of "incompetency and a direct violation of the A.S. constitution" again.st
A.S. Treasurer Dave Aikman yesterday
for his charges of alleged "mismanagement and misuse of A.S. funds" by the
Athletic Department.
Langan is also urging Dr. Robert
Bronzan, director of athletics, to file
a "malicious libel" suit against Aikman
for "inferring to a Spartan Daily reporter that the athletic director was
responsible for the misuse and mismanagment of funds."
In response to Langan’s charges,
Aikman said, "I never charged Dr.
Bronzan with anything. I haven’t made
any charges. I filed a complaint only
and against the Athletic Department,
citing that someone mu.st be responsible
for the losses."
The official complaint to A.S. Attorney General Roger E. Olsen from Aikman states, "I suspect the Athletic
Department may be involved in an
alleged mismanagement of ASB funds.
Please investigate this matter."
Olsen told the Daily Monday that
the "charges were directed at Dr.
Bronzan." Also, in a memo yesterday
to Dr. Stanley Benz, dem) of students,
Olsen said "A complaint ha.s been filed
with my office alleging that Robert
Bronzan has been involved in the misuse and mismanagement of A.S. funds."
Langan said that if indeed there
were a deficit of $39,000, as Aikman
has charged, then it. did not come about
by mismanagement of funds.
Speaking as a student and not vice
president, Langan said Aikman is in
direct violation of Article III, Section
IV, numbers two and nine of the constitution when he made the charges,
Langan said Aikman usurped Student Council "function.s and powers
without legislative authority or directive."
He said there will be no deficit in
the football program because Student
Council has allocated $40,000 to the
Athletic Department for the pmjected
deficit. This, according to Langan, is
the basis for his "incompetency"
charge against Aikman.
Langan said money was lost due to
the following: 1) $5,000 through lack
of attendance of the SJS-Stanford
football game hecause of its being televised; 2) the cafeteria strike, forcing
players to cat elsewhere, causing additional unexpected losses; 3) rents
raised by $270 pe.r player per scholarship after scholarships were signed;
4) lack of attendance at the BIM
game; and 5) the (withal’ team’s won lost record.

Deadline
Praia) at 4 p.m. is the deadline
for an) person running for an
A.S. office to turn In a
"11111(11(1M
II pplicatt lon." ( ’11111 ph’ ted
app111,1111111k
may be
turned in to the Election Hoard
chairman or left in the lobby
of the College Unlon, 315 S.
Ninth St.

Judiciary Votes Today
On Constitution Issue
By CANDY BELL
Dally Political Writer

.tn hy B ’I V1r,

MORE THAN 800 students eagerly filled out application cards for ordination in the Universal Life Church, Inc., a Modesto -based organization
founded in 1962 by Dr. Kirby J. Hensley, who expects to be President of
the United States within 12 years. The noontime speech and ordination drew
1,000 students and faculty, and brought various reactions. Hensley, unsuccessful candidate for President on 16 state ballots last November, wants
government by the people. See story, page 4, and photos, page 5.

The fate of the Associated Students
,A.S., Constitution lies in the hands
of the A.S. Judiciary this afternoon as
it decides whether or not the constitution passed by students Mairh 5 and
6 is valid.
The question of the document’s
validity rests on whether it is indeed
a new constitution or merely an
amended form of the previous April
27, 1960 constitution. If it is a new
constitution, the vote required for
passage is a simple majority. If it is
an amended document, then a twothirds vote is required.
The constitution passed by a vote of
542-502, a majority but not a twothirds vote.
The question ar0Se March 12 when
Eugene Stone, senior representative to
Student Council, filed a complaint with
A.S. Attorney General Roger Olsen
claiming the newly-passed constitution
was simply an amended form of the
old document and therefore invalid,

Since the A.S. Judiciary is not allowed to question the constitutionality
of the constitution itself, Olsen requested the judiciary to render a decision concerning the constitutionality
of A.S. Student Council Resolution 93,
which was passed January 9, 1969.
The legislative act, moved by Noreen
Futter, former graduate council representative, stated: "Resolved that council set the election for the new constitution for the third week in the
spring semester, March 5 and 6, 1969."
Testimony came fmm both the "old"
and the "new" sides at Monday’s hearing. E. Marles Alaimo, A.S. Executive
Secretary, who contends that the recent document is only an amended
form of the older constitution, showed

Marles Alaimo

. . .

Dave Aikman . . .

since it did not pass by the required
two-thirds vote.
For the past few weeks council has
been using the March 5 and 6 constitution after a declaratior from A.S.
Chief Justice Lew Solitske, that the
recent document is "innocent until
proven guilty."

Two Announce A.S. Presidency Goal
Dave Aikman, Associated Students (A.S.) treasurer, has announced his canclidacy for the presidency of the A.S.
The general election for all A.S. offices will he held April 29 arid 30.
Aikman,
26-year-old senior majoring in speech -communication, told the Daily
in announcing his candidacy yesterday that "I think student government this
year has indicated to the people of this campus that, student government is in a
position of importaner rather than necessity."
"Students am willing and have taken
the responsibilities in the system that
most directly affects their lives in regard to this campus. I think that what
we’ve realized is that government is
a part of a corporate structure.
"I think that’s bow we nave to appmach our relationship to higher education, continually challenging the
facts of the college that must be constantly made nr updated to be mom
relative to us as students. In many
situations we have applied direct pressure to the college administration in
efforts to gain meaningful responses.
I wish we did not have to apply this
type of pressure, but it’s obvious to
all that this has [nought some of our
quickest results." Types of pressure ineluded Aikman’s initiation of an invesDAVE AIKMAN
... A.S. must challenge

tigation of

t.he

Athletie Department

and the freezirq; of their hinds.

Associated Students (A.S. lExecutive Secretary E. Marles Alaimo has announced her candidacy for the office. of presidency of the A.S.
"I think the students deserve totally dedicated people to work for the benefit
of all," Miss Alaimo said yesterday.
"We need student opinion to know what the xtudents want us to work
toward," she continued.
"I intend to run a strong campaign but I intend to stick to the issues that
are relevant. After all, it is for the
student to decide on the basis of merit,
qualification and general awareness of
the problems we are heed with.
"We need change but we need
changes in a sensible way."
Miss Alaimo said she feels that by
working together with the students
"We can get things done."
A 21 -point program. designed lo
represent both the majority and minority student on this eamptis, will he
explained after Friday. When the
Election Board announces the names of
all A.S. candidates, and holds an
orientation meeting on Friday, all official campaigning van begin.
Miss Alaimo is a former member of
the C!ollege Union Board of Governors
at SJS. She was also an executive
member of the Student Council at. San
Juse City College.

a copy of the old constitution with
lines drawn through changed sections.
She said that the latest constitution
was patterned after the older one and
is therefore an amendment.
Steve Burch, justice for the Student
Activities Board, claimed the March 6
document is an amendment because
the copies of the constitution available at the polls had a cover sheet
which said, "In preparing amendments
to the A.S.B. Constitution . . . "
On the other side of the argument,
Tim Fitzgerald, executive assistant to
the A.S. President, argued the recent
constitution is a new one because the
preamble shows a new intent from that
of the old.
Miss Futter agreed with Fitzgerald. She said, according to Robert’s
Rules of Order, under which council
operates, an amendment cannot change
the intent of a document. Yet, she
the constitution passed
continued,
March 5 and 6 changes the whole intent and structure of the student
government.
As testimony concluded, Attorney
General Olsen stated that much legislation that has been passed under the
so-called "new" constitution will have
to be examined by Judiciary, if the
document is decided to be an amendment.

new-6 gPie(4
Alquist To Speak
Senator Alfred E. Alquist (DSan Jose) will speak on his proprkserl bill to establish a consolidated system of higher education
in California today at 2:30 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Retention and Tenure
t he PhilStudent members
osophy Department’s retention
and tenure committee will be
elected at a meeting tomorrow
in F0104 at 4:30 p.m. All Oilmsophy graduate students and
philosophy majors and minors
may attend. Th44 function of student memivrs on the comtnittee
will also be discussed.

Book Talk

E. MARLES ALAIMO ...
... we need opinion

"Couples," the hest seller novel ’0’,
by John Updike will be discussed ,
at today’s book talk at 12:30 in
Cafeteria A and B. The lax*
centers around the relationships
of various couples in a New England town.
1:,13r7.31LATS.T7WWW7.,

Clark Claims Current Council (alms Campus
EDITOR’S NOTE: This concludes the
three-part series diseutedng the performance of the current Associated Students
(A.S.) administration. Today’s article
or the lack of
deabx aith violenee
the tkIS campus.
violence on
Hy GAYLE PARKER
Daily Political Writer
"I feel the present Associated Students
(A.S.) administration contributed materially
in keeping down and preventing violence on
the SJS campus."
This, statement refers to a campus which
attracted national headlines in 1967 with the
infamous Dow demonstration, whieh shared
headlines and a student -faculty strike with
San Francisco State College and which saw
practically as many police as spectators at a
football game against Brigham Young University.
The speaker is &IS Pres, Robert D. Clark.
Academic Vice President Hobert W. Burns
agreed.
A.S. Pres. Dick Miner said, "We have not
completely rejected the concept of using
violence to gain academic reform, but we
feel violence should only be used as the last
resort, and then only when the violence can
be eontained and controlled."
Testifying recently before the California
Assembly Subcommittee on FAucational Environment. Pres. Clark praised S.IS students
t I le and pol i I lea I
for "111401ri ing to verbal

strategem rather than physical assault or
coercive disruption."
The "sttategems" used by the A.S. include
freezing the Athletic Department’s financial
account to initiate an investigation of athletic
spending and recruiting policies, thus also
opening a direct channel of communication
between students and college administrators.
Although both Dr. Burns and Dr. Clark
vehemently disagree with the freezing action
taken by the A.S. Council, both men approve
of the results.
The "strategems" also included suing Pres.
Clark after he withdrew grants-in-aid for
Black football players refusing to compete
against allegedly discriminatory Brigham
Young University.
HOSTILITY OUTLET
Both actions --- fund freezing and suing Dr.
provided an outlet for hostilities,
Clark Miner believes, and showed students that answers can still be found within the established sys t em.
An athletic investigation committee, composed of faeulty, students and administrators,
is expreted to release its findings on the Athletic* Department’s spending and recruiting
policies within the month.
"Freezing the funds was a tftctical mistake,"
Dr. Burns said. "But we must realize that
mistakes are made by all penple. and actions
taken by students most not he considered
mistakes just heeause the actions are by studonls, we ali make. mistak.,..

"I don’t, always agree with the dramatic
and clamorous actions taken by the students."
Dr. Clark said, "But I believe it is wrong for
me to intervene every time the A.S. does
something which someone, or I, disagrees
with as long as the A.S. acts honestly and
tries to represent the students.
"If I intervene, the students will never develop a sense of responsibility for their actions," he continued.
"If the A.S. is wrong, there are constitutional correctives. If I intervene, the pressures
and ’facing up’ will be directed at me, not at
the students who should be responsible," Dr.
(lark added.
Both men reefed the student dissatisfaction
with the educational system as justified. In
many cases, both said, the currieulum is irrelevant to today’s world and the areas of
student concern am shut off to students,
Responding to the demands of Blaek and
Mexiran-Amerienn groups, Dr. Clark said,
plans for an undergraduate pmgram in Black
Studies and a master’s program in MexivanAmeriean Studies have been forwarded to the
chancellor and State Board of Trustees for
approval.
"By supporting reforms and programs in
the interest of the students, particularly the
minority students, the A.S. has been helpful
in restraining violence," Dr. Clark said.
Approximately 3.3 per cent, or $64,620, of
the A.S. special allocations budget (minus
reserve thrall has been directed 1,, minority-

oriented programs by the current. A.S.
Council.
"This A.S. is better than most - they not
only scream bloody murder, but they offer
definite suggestions for change," stressed Dr.
Burns.
13esides endorsing and financially aiding the
suceessful Educational Opportunity Program
iEOPt as a definite solution to a racial
question, Dr. Burns continued, student participation on Academic Council forced attention to other areas of student concern.
LIAISON COMMITTEE
Academic Council is nmv considering legislation which would add another student vote
on the council, new regulations governing who
can Use Which college facilities at what time
anti a by-law ehange permitting equal student
votes on Academic Council committees. Dr.
Burns explained.
The A.S. administration also worked with
the college administrators on a liaison committee composed of college, student. public
and police representatives to map out strategy
to prevent possible campus disturbances.
The committee also communicates and tries
to work with potential trouble makers and
dissenting students.
One example of this eommittee’s work was
the quiet, non -disruptive day former Vier’
President Hubert H Humphrey spent on
campus campaigning for the presidency in
October, Many

or ilomphre., aopi,mouvg

other state colleges were cancelled because
of possible violence.
In a time of changing ethics and values,
both Dr. Burns and Dr. Clark agreed, students and the A.S. officials have worked
toward constructive change -- pointing out
the need for change and supplying a solution
or alternative to the present situation.
"The students want to be a meaningful.
responsible and participating part of the
school they are already a part of," Dr. Burns
mused. and the students am using all the
means at their disposal to raise student government from the "sand box" level toward
"participation, consultation and communication on matters vital to the students."
"Some students already feel they are
alienated from the Establishment and thus
have nothing to lose by attempting a violent
destruction of the various systems in society,"
Dr. Clark stated. But more and more students,
indiented. are realizing the effective way
to ebanee the Establishment is by working
from within to modify policies and praet.ices.
"I sympathize with the younger generation
in their attack on tts, the older generatinn,
for our failure to practiee the values we
prearh. but I cannot condone the use of violence or eoercion to achieve their ends," Dr.
Clark cont inued.
"We’re not beyond the problems on this
eampus, but, I am hopeful that all ceements
of the student tssly will continue helping in
ways.- he concluded,
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N1 ell, Bill Iltirsehmatin
you Peter Zettger’f I,

"they" are finally

Editorials

I ci 11011’ he 011 1.1lIeSt11111 1111001 11.

,upports computer regis-

tedli,,ii.
1..(11-iilerilig the way students used
we do not believe it is
-.too get
;stretching a cliche to say the new system could he to sJS registration what
wheel was to transportation.
I rite. the new system hus left perque.tion.. and will continue to
rai-e thciii. it. to its effect on the lives
-.61 -.AS students.
There is. for instance. the issue of
pre -payment of fees. 11 4. believe sin: dents shook! have been told earlier
. than three weeks before fees payment
i- due tio begin that they would have
to pay early.
Because students weren’t told. how: ever. we motel...taut the college lin HOW
Mil -Meting extending the deferral
time already allotted for student- um: able to prr-pay in Nlay or June. Thi.
a healthy .ign. as it implies to ti.
. the college has student interests al
heart and is willing to adapt the program to unexpected fleellS or (level. ipments.
TITO program itself represents
((;(’(- of work. lunch of it donated. by
Ilir 111,10111.1- of the State (:ollege Ad: ministration. Scheduling and Registration ( sr. 1Its ) team that planned it.
\ wither party due for gratitude is
I
\ ireraf t t:ompany which
philanthropically choose to give -substantial- help to SCARS. as the site
for the test computer and loy donating

Iley
Dirk \liner
how does it
lecl to be a looser?
I low (1.,e- it feel to be losers
Bill
Langan. 1),oe kikman. l’im Fitzgerald.
Jim Brewer and most all you cats sitting oin the \ -slociated Students ( A.S.)
or on the Academic Council
comittees or working width) the Ex.
perimeotal College (Ex(:)?
That’s what you all are
losers.
I oat were taught about honesty.
equality. re-pect. Itke and. fools that
p/11 are. ’p111 belie\ NI the man when
he said il 011. wrong to cheat others
tir

were brought Up III a V.Init.tlf
world preaching po.ace. disarmament
and co-operation. by parents who kilieW
)1111

111t. nianalisill between the "war to end
all war-- and the horror of Ihroshima

and the 1Boonilt.
The practieing and the preaching
didn’t seem quite the satne. did they?
Taught to revere the glorious Ittnerican Reolution demanding freed ttttt of
choice with representation. you copied
of

mean-

petitioning. explaining

and negotiating.
(14.speration and frustratitil.
.
ti(in. you copied the Revolution en
tot.11 - - violent protest. Only. some.
how. the Boston Tea Party became
: \\ att. and -discrimination" was the
; battle cry.

getting to you and some

"They" are the same people who fin/.

expert lahoor.
students may still ask, however,
what i..(o g tttt 41 al t the new system?
\\ e believe its attributes speak for
them -elves.
--Long lines will disappear. Instead. pre.payment will extend over a
leisurely month. with only a small
portion of students hay ing to pay fees
each day.
Alost students will get most of the
(gasses they want. Because of the prepayment. the college will for once
ktiovv ahead of time how many students it will have. In consequence, it
can ’mike adjustments
such as hiring added faculty or creating new sections for a popular class before
feeding the computer.
.ks prev
sly noted. however, the
system has still not reached final form.
This fact in itself is open to criticism,
con-idering that the fees wheels start
turning iti two weeks.
The Daily will also he watching how
the question of registrat
priorities
(such as those now granted to football players or Spartan Shields) will
he handled.
But in the long run. the only fair
way to judge any new program is not
hy its isolated inadequacies. which
can he uorked out. but by the estimated value of its 11Nerall wortlt to the
community at large.
\\ Melt is what someone might have
said when the wheel was invented.
K.J.

Seek out and understand the rules
governing the society. Use those rules
inside the system to gain the power to
change the rules.
R. G. P.

9 AM to 5 PM
Representatives

govern.

11%1101 a new game. haYing been played

explains to the new

editor

etlitor at the

beginning of the semester the gro

rules

for the game.
But

time

it’s about

the

game

finally

came to an end.
After all, the fun begins to wane when
editors

and

reporters

"threatened"

that

student ;lover

are

unless

continually

they

do

what

wants. then dastardly

nt

upon die paper.
Last semester the threat was the recall,
impeachment or what have you of the
deeds will be perpetrated

"Meet our new political science professor ... !"

editor land there are those outside of stu-

Staff Comment

dent

go%eri lllll zit

who

would

that one) and this

ported

hake

sup-

semester there

is the old perennial -do-what-we-want

Governor’s Foot in Mouth
By sl
The real Gtkernor Reagan stepped for
ward and shoved his foot in his

th

hist month at an impromptu press

ference in San Luis Obispo.
It seems the gtnernor is
about

the

political

balance

con-

coneermt1
of

college

faculties. lie called the political balance
His answer is that a professor’s
philosophy
cruiting

"must

faculty."

be

considered

After he

that his suggestion was

in

re-

was reminded
both hy

illegal

state and national law which forbids consideration of religious, racial, and polit
ical factors in

hiring

prattices

(cringe!).

of
the Governor tried to get his foot
his mouth with a clarifying statement.

you see it?
College President:

Can

"We really can’t con-

sider you. les not a deintwratic year. Bes
sides, you never were a boy scout. and you
missed church last week. Even if we could
disregard the tinge of your skin, we still
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Establishd

1900

C01111111-1 1:2.11011 ille Wa)
prohibit’ llll

%Well against

1919."

Professor:

"But

sir,

l’ye

changed. I

yoted for NIrs. Shaffer and went to the
annual pigs. alt. policemen’s ball last
wcek."
College

President:

"No,

you’d

better

293.6383

It’s probably natural for those with the
political and budget

ers to feel their

lationship between a supposedly free 11C1i1,
paper and the hangman
excuse to tie the

looking for an

se ar ttttt

our necks.

Threats are threats, but it’s unlikely
they’d eyer be carried through I although
with this year’s gmernment one can neYer
tell what will happen nextl, but the game
is irresponsible.
If

101 are

going to have a

newspaper then

the

truly free

game nitist end.

If

your hand but we wouldn’t want anybody
to think I agree with your political

our infallible

ideologies. would yve?"

of their wards then that ward should be

Vie really

can’t [dame tilt. governor. It’s

a normal political react’

pel eyerytme to think and feel the same
as lie does.
only trouble is. it sl

leaders insist on abusing one

taken from their jurisdiction so no further harm would be inflicted.

to yvant to c

ld be the

way around. The people should
make the governor pass a decent political
test. so maybe We rail compel him to do

other

what we want when he’s elected.

The N.S. Council, we’ve been told, will

next
year with unfavorable eyes. If this game
we’ve lwen playing all year suddenly turns
into reality. then perhaps there is a real
ne4.411 for the Peter %Niger’s of old.
- - l’hil Stone

be looking at the I4aily’s budget for

Staff Comment

Equality and Education
By RAY GILES
"A

decade after the Supreme Court dedared public scl
I segregation to be uncons:Motional," wrote political scientist
(ken

NI. Burns in 19(W), "most Negro chitin the deep South still attended

schools."
Borns wits referring to

segregated

Board of Ethicat’

the Brown vs.
decision of 1934 that

down the "separate but equal"
policy used in public schooling throughout
the United States land particularly the

-trut k

in

the

first

half

of

the

20th

The original "separate but equal" doctrine bad been initiated

when 50 years
before, the Supreme Court had held in
Messy
Ferguson that racial segrega
hite in public places
lion of Black and
i.e. schools’ (lid not constitute discrimination if the separate facilities tisoll by
both groups were equal.
-In the field of public education," wrote

Chief ltistire
Court

Warren, speaking for

the

in the Brown decision, "the doc-

trine of "separate but
Separate educational
herently unequal."

equal"

place.
are in.

hag 110

facilities

greater

than its content

plementing

the

Brown

ruling.

"I

don’t

believe you can change the hearts of men
with laws or decisions," he saitl.
Ike remained indifferent to changing
the situae
for his entire eight years in
office. Only if a governor or school board
directly challenged a specific court ruling
would lie employ federal authorities to
intervene. When in 1958 Arkansas governor Orval Faulnis used National Guard
troops to prevent nine Black children from
entering Little Rock’s Central High School,
President Eisenhower provided the children with federal military protection to
secure their enrollment.

Eisenhower’s ambivalence and the general Anierican public’s indifference to
what was happening "olown South" (altl gh siniilarly in the North, too) resulted in a post-113rown vs. Board of Edo.
cation decade of little educational integra-

Payless Cleaners
10/0 OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
184 S. Second St.

Why Pay !Mope

weight

About the same time, President Eisen.
hower reacted by urging caution in im-

The South, of course, reacted loudest
Georgia’s gmernor, Herman
Talmadge, said in 1955, "No decision of
the Suprenve Court is entitled to any

751 E. Santa Clara

moral

merits."

and strongest.

Two locations to serve you

Cot joee Typewpitep Co.

or

well root the budget"’ threat.
oats. but it makes for a poor working re-

1N; GALC

wait three years ’mid the next election.
You’ll stand a better chance. I’d shake

"lopsided."

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

24 South Scond

run student

with eYery editor this newspaper has had.
It has gotten to the point that every old

We also rent electrics, portable nd standard.

Drawing For "FREEll Class Ring
can! Peirce

fess to know how to

1111011.

ing college or unkersity professors."

dream.

BALFOUR RING DAY
cpoptan Sookitope

le-. to knit% an much about how to run a
student tie%spaper as we journalists pro-

However, he still insisted he would
want a Man’s "political philosophies. beliefs, and ideologies considered before hir-

Society tried to understand
a
little.
You pushed too hard too soon.
Society fought to maintain the status 11119. a %ay of life in which they
were the winners.
Three men who understood the contradictions were assassinated.
Sobered, slowly you understood: society does not act. it re-acts. Society
lashes at. and f requently destroys. conerete public plans. Society bristles at
outside attack.
Aou learned that businessmen do
niot
lerstand "not hiring more
Blacks i- oli-erimination." But businessmen olii underskand "helping the
Blacks prov ilk a larger labor force."
So busines.men worked, and now colleges develop Mark Studies courses
and find in lllll .y to help more Blacks
in colleges.
Innovators are always unpopular. as
are rev olutionarii.s.
s Teoiness4.e illiams said. "Revolutionaries are merely dreamers who
remembered th4.ir dreams."
You remembered your (krauts, Dick
Miner. ’1’114. dreams yin, were taught to

TODAY IS

Autchy

like

"’they.- of course. are those infallible
beings who reside in the College Union
daily trying to figure out new ways of
i.arpri.ing the student body.

1 ou Are All Losers!

the

looks

of your staff.

Support Computer
11,1i

it

I

should

tor

call

or reform.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Tomorrow’s article.
the third and final In thin series will conclude with a diseussion on school Integration in the 19130s and the Nixon administration’s hopes and plans for improving
the situation.

AUTO
INSURANCE
Ages 17.25
Single or Marrid
New low rates for young drivers. Preferred or hard to place risis accpted.

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 St
Suite 205

Credit Blvd.
San Joss
243.5027

Near Excellence
For ’Toys’ Play
Bs W %ET s.o.:T
Eine Arts Writer
EXCPilent, is a coinplement
drama critics should be reluctant
to use, since after using this
superlative. you’re empty-handed
when something better appears.
’Toys in the Attic," which opened
Friday night zit SJS. and reopens tonight for a four-day run,
cstmes within a few dull scenes
of excellence, however.
Despite some uneveness, "Toys"
contain.s several highly engrsee:ing performances. and. overall,
is an extremely impressive product ion.
The story. briefly, is of the
Bernier,: family. Sisters Carrie
and Anna, are two spinsters who
themselves
delude
constant ly
with grand future plans. Their
brother Julian, a habitual loser,
returns to them one day with an
aequired fortune and a chilaish
insecure wife named Lily.
Author Lillian Hellman slowly
builds the character’s personalities. allowing the audience to see
how each is coping unsuccessfully
reality.
Moods, and the constant shift
between reality and illusion, are
central to the play. "Toys" is
essentially a psychological drama.
THE FANTASY ASPECT
The fantasy aspect of the character’s lives is subtly shown by
frequent lighting changes. Lighting designer Rex Hays, under
Kenneth
of
supervision
the
Dorst, is able, by changing hues,
brilliance, and visibility. to effectively reflect the mtxxis of the
play:. For example, the focus
often leaves the dull, real lives
alld zeroes in on fantasies. Then
a pink light bathes the subject.
Most importantly, this is done
ill an unolarusite %vas..
The hr.,. st y I ins I priikigues,
conceived by choreographer
Norman Russell, seem like part
of a motlein ballet.
Somehow the scenes with just
Carrie and Anna alone on stage
fail to hold up. The two seem to
need a third figure to focus on
as a target.
After a vveak beginning, Julian
(Gary Bothuml enters the scene,
bringing life and vitality. His
seeming good-natureiness and
humor is very necessary. Without

it, the audience might have sunk
into a state of dejection and disinterested depression. Bothum.
who practically explodes upon
the stage, saves "Toys" from
mundtony.
The four principal roles, the
three Berniers and Lily, are fascinating in their complexity. Director Bernard Rosenblatt deserves credit fur some excellent
casting.
Ju Leister. as Lily, is much
more than an attractive blonde
prancing about in her slip. She
plays an immature girl, unaccustomed to love and ;Affection.
Miss Leister cleverly switches
from states of utter joy to frantic. paranoid, insecurity anti selfdoubt. as she tries to adjust to
her marriage.
’DIZZIEST SIsTERI
Carrie i Sue Mason, is the dizziest of the sisters. Her life revolves around Julian. Like a vise
she attaches herself to hint, exulting when he fail and has to
rely upon her. Miss Mason is at
her best when she pleads: and
taunts like a spoiled child.
In a somewhat different fashion, Charlotte Kutilek as Anna.
also gives a fine performance.
perhaps the "sleeper" of the
show. Because of less spectacular role, the real depth of her
performance doesn’t become apparent until near the conclusion.
’Toy" is nearly 10 years old.
and the themes of miscegenation
and incest are no longer the
stage"shockers" they used tii
be. They have become almost
passe in this era of "Hair" and
Wes Morgan is an omnipotent
Black character named Henry.
Seated in one corner of the
stage, he mostly just watches
the scenes. Occasionally, he takes
part in them directly. Morgan
is certainly one of the best playwatchers I’ve seen, but his almost
continuous prescence seems more
of an unnecessary distraction
than a real asset.
One suggestion to the Drama
Department: If it is at all feasible, more "contemporary productions like "Toys" should be
included in the SJS drama season. Students. I’m sure, would
aPPreciate such a change.

Oral Interpretation
Competition To Open
Students may now sign up to
participate in the Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation competition at the main drama office, SD100.
Six semi-finalists AiII be chcAen on April 22 at 3:30 p.m. in

Trustees Approve
New Dorm Name
It’s official. Waffle Towers is
no more.
The Board of Trustees finally
formally approveed the selection
of Joe H, West as the name for
the new coed high-rise dorm cn
campus.
Approval came during last
month’s meeting of the trusters
in San Luis Obispo. The dorm
name had been scheduled on several previous trustee agendas.
The name Joe H. West had
been sent to the trustees upon
the recommendation of the Camr,us Planning Committee of the
Academic Council

S.J.S.

Novel Dance Compositions
Presented by P.E. Dept.
’ and "After
"You-Grok
.iten’t, art you
Terry Riley’
might suspect, the title?: of three
new Andy VS’arhol flicks.
Actually, these are the titles
for some of the featured dance
numbers in the upcoming program, "ft:ince: From the Top,"
presented by the Women’s P
Depart ment . Performances %VIII
be given oti April 25-26. as well
as May 2 and 3 in the Campus
Dance Theatre located in the
Recreation Building. room 262.
The performances will start
at R:15 p.m. and admission is
$1.25. Ticket information and
reservations ;ire available at the
Student Affairs Business Office.
SJS. Two other istrformances
will be given at the Oki Town
Theatre in Los
May 7
and 8.

SUSAN MASON, LEFT, and Charlotte Kutilek
skeptically question Gary Bothum about his
new fortune, in a scene from the SJS production of "Toys in the Attic." This psychological drama, dealing with reality and fantasy will be shown Wednesday through Saturday of this week, at 8:15 p.m. in the College

Theatre. Tickets are still available for all performance!, and can be purchased at the Box
Office. Prices are 75 cents for students and
$1.50 for the general public. Bernard Rosenblatt, visiting drama professor, directed "Toys"
which was wriften in the 1950’s by Lillian
Hellman.

Original dance compositions
be performed by members of
the Women’s P.E. Department.
;is part of this final merit for
the Concert Dancers at SJS. The
major portion of the program

wall be selected student work
choreographed in partial fulfillment of the dance rehearsal and
performance class at SJS.

Students’ Recital
Set for Thursday
In Concert Hall
Nancy CUlltillis Find Lynn McConahey. two performers playing in the Mu Phi Epsilon recital tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in
Concert Hall, will give a 1:30
p.m. student recite/ ThursdaY in
concert Hall.
Cousins arid McConahey: cellist :And pianist, will play a sonata
frOM Beethoven and ariother
from Brehm&
The program will be sonata
in D major for cello and piano,
Op. no. 2 by Beethoven and Sonata in E minor for Cello, Op.
38 by Brahms.

PAMPER YOURSELF
wi III Pylon

7/toon Apope

Composer -Visual Artist Leads
Festival of Contemporary Arts
CARTER
sty
Fine Arts Editor
Contempormy
of
"Festival
Arts" begins today at 12:30 p.m.
with a dance happening with
Ann Halpin. The festival, eight
events, will culminate in an opera -happening Saturday night at
S:20 ill MI/ITiS
The festival is a series of entertainment events to its public, but to organizer Ross Reid
and his team of artists, it is far
more. For Reid. it is something
he has been waiting for, by his
own count. at least five years.
You might call Ross Reid an
itinerant composer. And he likes
to call himself a visual musician.
"Everything I write is visual
. .. Musical performers are actors. It is called mixed media,
or multi -media. This is what I
have been doing for seven years,"
said Reid.
Europe, he admits, "pushed me
a little more straight lin my
composing’) for F:uropean audiences." Reid, after graduating
(rent N.,rlitivo,tern University.

of Ci.i..ago, and receiving his
inastei s degree in piano studies
there. became a college music
teacher.
Reid taught at Union University, Jackson, Tennessee, for a
year. And then he was an instructor at Eastern New Mex.
Wu University four years.
"As zi nett’ teacher, I was just
about
beginning to detelop
music. And of course it was an
excellent opportunity to save
money. I had sort of an opera
performed in New Nlexico and
quite a few pieces," Reid remembers.
But his creativity was stifled.
"People just can’t compose and
live in the U.S. at the same time.
That’s why I went to Europe,"
Reid explained. With other performer-composers he toured Europe, playing as professionals.
as is the Continental custom, at
concerts and selling their works
and recordings to radio stations.
Among his many stops, Cologne,
Frankfurt.
Dusseldorf,
Paris,
Holland, Sweden and Italy were
mijor sojounting spots.

Bath Boutique
Special Sixes
Special Botique Sets
Take a bath in

In the U.S. it’s completely different. Whereas in Europe radio
centers are the important subsidizers of music composers. in
the U.S. WC are rissociated %tiff
colleges and conservatories. It’s
cheaper, but not usually as free.
But I still feel most comfortable
in my own country," Reid said.,
Reid
bilek to his home- I
land, and now, after a year of 1
composing and living in the Bas
Area,
Arts

with

the

Festival,

Contemparii

he’s

performing

Seawater Bath

Concentrate

. $3.00

rnokture with
After Bath Moisture Balm

S2.50

Spray on refresh.nq
Eau De Botique

$3.00

The ’Bath Boutique’ Set
St.dwater Bath Concenirdte/Eau de Parfum Spey

$3.75

The ’After Bath Boutique’ Set
edth Mvi,ture Beim/Eau de Parfum Spray

$3.75

101’11 STREET PHARMACY
h & Santa Clara
294-9131

once again.

ROUGHSEWN AND
HANDSOME! OUR WAXHIDE
CHUKKA BOOTS BELONG
IN SCHOOL.
Right back to class and looking good.
The Guardsman waxhide leather chukka
boots are a part of the school scene a!!
over the country. And we have them
right here for you now. Rugged bold
stitching and chunky details. Mellow,
daik antique brown waxhide finish. See
a pair.

the Studio Theat re. En t rant s
will be required to read a threeminute selection.
Dorothy Hadley, associate professor of drama, stated, "This
competition is rine of the few
things open to all students in the
college. We should involve as
many people as possible."
The final competition will be
held Thursday, April 24, at 3:30
p.m. The six semi-finalists will
compete for a $50 prize by reading seven minutes of the same
vvork.

821.95

$1
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All You Can Eat

$1

uh-

IlonTImrs

GYZODINS

72 E. Santa 1.1ara
ANGELO’S

HS0TeuAsK,

Fashion Plaza
Almaden
Valley Fair
South San Jose
San Antonio Center Mountain View
Shop Monday through Friday ’til 9:30

$1

Drama Department
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More Performances

Curtain Time 8:15
COLLEGE THEATRE
5th and SAN FERNANDO
Students 75¢

BY
THE
WORKINGMAN’S STORE
PUT BELLS ON YOUR BOD.
PUT ON ROUGH -OUTS.
PUT ON LEATHER PANTS.
PUT ON JACKETS.
BELTS, AND OTHER
HEAVY LEATHER GOODS.
AT

April 16, 17, 18, 19
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Phone 294-6414 Ext. 2600
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Contemporary Dance
Opens Arts Festival

Daily Gater
To Continue
To Publish
Gaiter,

Tili Sall 1. I

Black White,’

A 10:30 a.m. dance rehearsal
and a 12:30 p.m. fountain dance
today, lead by professional contemporary (lancer Ann HaIrwin.
will op( n the free "Festival of
Contemporary Arts," in the continuing "Absurd Week," sik,11Sured

by

ASSOCiated

St WitlitS

IA.S.1 and College Union Program Baaard.
DANCE EVENT
Her dance happening, "It’s Us,
We’re Here," will include student
par titivation.
San Francisco-based "Dialogue

a

contemporary

college

tomorrow in Morris Dailey.
Director John Cochran and
associate directors Glen Matzen,
Robert Ilera on. and Anthony
Williams are professional and
non-professional actors from the
Baty Area who "attempt to identify and underst an (I today"
through theater.

learned

ART SHOWS
Tomorrow, Swedish artist Pi
Lind will display some of his
works in Allen Hall Recreation
Room from 2 to 3:30 p.m. The
showing will be tepeated at the
same time on Friday.
At 8:15 tomorrow night,
Staged Music Concert in Concert
Hall will feature "In C" by California composer Terry Riley.
Morton Fieldman’s "Durations"
and Toshi lehiyanagi’s "Santa-aro"
will also be performed by a Bay
Area ensemble,
Student happenings tomoriow
include a 10:30 a.m. conducting
elass at the fountain, a 110011
Tower Hall event By the SJS
NIountaineering Club, and a 12:30
p.m. Sigma Chi happening at the
fountain.

JOHN
NICHOLSON
287-1576

LOOK UP

Pres.

continues

to

Hayakawa,

I.

S.

print

despite

its

status,

the

Daily

yesterday

from

Gater

suspended

editor Dikran Karaguezian.
Karaguczian

said

yesterday

that althuuaat the Gaiter did not
appear NIonday. it was published
’Tuesday and will continue to publish the rest of the week, and
five days next week.
The financing of the paper hats
been the chief difficulty in keeping the Gaiter in print. Hayakatwa’s suspension last month
terminated Associated Students
(A.S.’ funds to the paper.

..
EXLA.U.,
.4*4.’

, Warner Brothers HeL,US

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sunday, April 27-8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.50. S9.50, $5.50
On Sale:
sari Jose Box Office

BOB -ONE
Ace
Bumbershooter:

I) I .2

l’ own & Country
PI

): 2,16-1I60
(next to Fox)

illag,

11) ill DI RICKARD
Daily staff Writer
Contriisersial religion came to
the SJS campus yesterday embodied in whirlwind preacher and
Presidential hopeful Dr. Kirby
J. Hensley. founder of NIodestobased Universal Life Church)
Inc., and self-proclaimed reincarnated redeemer.
Nlore than 800 students clamored for address cards, which
bring ministerial certificates by
return mail. svhile other students,
faculty and campus ministers
looked on during yesterday’s activities on Seventh Street and by
the fountain.
Hensley, 57 -year-old evangelist who started preaching as a
boy in North Carolina and left

When questioned on the current financial] situation, Karaguezian stated that it looked
"pretty good right now." "Most
of the money coming in right
now is mainly coming from advertising," he continued, "We’re
half resigned to staying independent forever financially."
Kargueziain did say, however,
that the Gater. will "Try to get
back with the A.S." to get the
student funds, which totaled before the suspen.sion some $28,000
at year.

Ilut he emphasized, "We are
.ii,olutely not willing to prostitute ourselves. We lacier independence to control of the paper
under Hayakawa’s board."
The Gaiter editor believes the
ehanees that the newspaper will
be taken back by the A.S. are
right now ’atbotit 50-50"
The Daily also learned yesterday that Pres. Flayakawa has set
now board of publication,
up
which lidd its first meeting yesterday.
reality surprised they
’I’m
haven’t taken further action
against us, but I expect they
Karaguezian said.

By BRUCE REILLY
Daily Staff Writer
History was made yesterday
as SJS’ first, and sadly last.
class in dinosaurs was launched.
Sitting astride his ,tricycle
bearing a Connecticut license
plate. six-year-old NI alynair (1
Oestreich. son of Dr. Herbert
Oestreich, assistant professor of
business, lectured on "Are Dinosaurs for Real?" to his father’s
Business 116 class yesterday
morning on the Engineering
Building lawn.
NIaynard, armed with a brightly illustrated book on dinosaurs
and a bag of lollipops, deftly
fielded questions from the class
and a handful of spectators who
wandered by.
The lecture, part of the College Union Program Board -sponsored "Absurd Week." began
with a statement by Maynard to
the effect that, "You better believe dinosaurs lived."
Any disbelievers were referred
to his home state of Connect icut,
which Maynard described as a
virtual paradise of dinosaur remains.
After his opening statement,
Maynard proceeded to answer
questions from the audience. For
every question that he considered
"good." or that he couldn’t all MCI% the questioner was rewarded with a lollipop.
"Maynard, where did dinosaurs

\

Inspectmo "Ring of T,rne" sculpture at Standard’s horne office
are (left to right) rilerns Jorry Garchner. Portland Slate Un,verPres,dent Bob
say; Hal Bmnett. Oregon S.ato Untversqv

you. \\

Mod Squad Standard Style

52 So. 1st.
I/0%111,0%u .ati Jo r

It seems that the greatest
danger man faced with these
monsters was for one of them
to, "Stop on your house, if you
have one."
When asked how long he had
been interested in dinosaurs,
Maynard
thoughtfuilY rePlied,
"Probably all my life. All that
I think about is dinosaurs. I
guess my whole mind is full of
them "
stipi.is
A,
lollipops start

iel Col. Sanders

-periallize in

golden perfection.

That’s our name for a turned -on group of students
who are getting a career head-startand earning a
substantial income at the same time.
They’re participating in Standard’s Marketing Intern Program. Qualified upperclassmen are selected
for salaried summer employment in one of our agencies, where they learn about life insurance marketing
from the inside. A seminar at Standard’s Portland
home office with Interns from othor West Coast colleges completes the summer. Back on campus in the
fall, they contimie to learnand earnon a part-time
basis.

ed to dwindle. a final question
WaS answered by the tireless
boy.
"Maynard, do you think dinosaurs will ever come back?"
The professor for a day
laughed, but the look of happiness gave way to a hint of disappointment as he answei ed,
"No, they’re gone for real."

are coming fastest, but we have
insurance men, lawyers, profesand
doctors
sors,
students,
judges." Hensley explained.
Hensley is scheduled to appear
before San Jose Municipal Judge
Paul R. Teilh May 5 to face
charges that he violated Section
29007 of the California Education Code for issuing a doctor of
divinity degree to San Jose Police Sgt. Ralph Brune.
NO CASE’
"The church issued that certificate, not me," said Hensley.
"They don’t have a ease against
Twelve high priests of the
ULU will be elected Sunday
night in a meeting to Ix) held
in the Conuntinity Hall in Ceres,
thr-e miles sauth of NI(xlesto.
"I’m going to step down as president and keep it (ran becoming
a one-main affair." Hensley said.
One high priest will act as president each year.
Hensley, Asia) predicts he will
be in the White House within
12 years, thinks the Ftepublicans
and the Democrats are in bad
positions. "I don’t prophesy, I
study the past to predict the future." he said.
Ills name appeared on the ballot
16 states last November as
the Prcisidential candidate art’
Berkeley’s Utak ersal Party, former] in 196-1.
Hensley is working 011 a book,
Novv,"
which
Here
"1 I eaVell
should be published in December.

CCM Bill Fails To Gain
Academic Senate’s Support
A proposed law calling for at
reorganized
Academic
Senate
with faculty negotiation power
has been deferred, the California
College and University Faculty
Associat ion a CCUF’A , creator of
the hill. has announced.
"CCUFA has decided not to
push the bill at this session of
the state legislature because of
lack of support by the Academic
1,
Senate," Dt. Lawrence
president oT the local CCIT.\
chapter. said yesterday.
The bill is an attempt to organize faculty int() one group for
the purpose of establishing negotiation power and to correct "the
breakdown in communication"
between faculty, chancellor and
trustees, CCUFA indicated in the
bill.
"The Academic Senate has not
shown enough interest in nur proposal at this time: they want to
examine other models," Dr. Pugno stated.
However, Dr. Pugno pointed

Employment Talk
Given Tomorrow
Piesiden1 01 Harris Employment Agency of San Francisco,
Maggie Marshall, will speak tii
all interested students regardinv,
employment opportunities in the
communications field. The meeting will be held in the banquet
room of Blums Restaurant tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Public Relations Students Society of America, discussion will include propel
resume preparation and effective ,
methods of using such. A ques- 1
t ion and answer period will
follow.

out that there are hardly any
other faculty organizing proposals around presently.
"I had hoped other faculty organizations could have submitted
proposals to solve the problem or
faculty representation," he said.
Dr. Pugno said CCUFA’s bill
is vverik at points but is "a good
step" toward negotiations.

Mewaldt Named
To Bird Group
ii,lt of the DeDi.. I.. P.. .1,
partment of Itiologic.il Sciences
has been appointed to the new
Shorebird Ads isory Committee.
C’onsisting of known authorities
on shorebirds in California, the
committee will assist. the Department of Fish and Game in
programming research to help
preserve the present. shorebird
population.
Realtors consider harbors ideal
areas to fill for business and
housing developments. If this ,
continues there will he no resting or brecding places left for
birds migraiting frotn Alaska to
Mexico. according to Dr. Me\\

1969 Europe CHARTERS
Califurni i-London RT
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Saturn Douglas DC -8 Jets

$294
Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
lions Necessary
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charter Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
(415) 848-8597
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fried chicken rooked to

GREAT WAY TO GO TO CLASS
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inouth-%atering good. you
can’t eat enough!
Conte on user
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your chicken in an itt,tatit.
There’s lio needl to pi
ahead

just ssalk in

and take ads antage of our

Interns for Summ/rtime .69 are now being selected. Write to our Portland home office for a
copy of "The Not -So -Final Exam" or call:

Ve1414

"Was man around %sten there
were dinosaurs? questioned one
student.
"No, only monkeys," ansvvered
the six-Jear-old.
"Well, whose theory is that?"
asked Dr. Oestreich.
Mi*iiiird buried his head in the
book and quietly murmured,
"M ne."
that
mammals
Terrifying
weighed "at least 70 pounds" and
stretched from "that white building, over to there" (indicating
the new College Union and the
Home Economies Building’ were
described to the attentive audience.
Other questions and answers
were:
"How old did they get?"
"They got really old. Probably
40."
"When did they exist, Mayna rd ?"
"Probably 50, maybe 100, years
ago."
"floss’ dicl the ones ssith the
long necks cure sore throats?"
"’They stuck their heads in the
mud."

prepare howl’ or dinner for

Cummins; and Larry Berman, San Jose Stale College.

PEGGERS

live?" Was one or the first inquiries.
Maynard then launched into
a fascinating story of creatures
that were half fish and half dinos.aur. An illustration from the
book of a fish -like thing walking
among palm trees was all the
pixxaf Nlaynard needed.

Let The Colonel
Cook Your Dinner

1

CONTINENTAL ACTION HANS

Hensley emphasized the universal aspect of ULC. "Look in
your Bible at Revelation 10:11,"
he said. The verse, which relates
John’s vision of the return of the
Saviour, lists. the imperative to
"prophesy again before many

Are Dinosaurs for Real?

Interviews will lw held on
Wednesday. April 23 between 10
a.m.43 p.m. for camp counselors
at
Mantecito-Sequoia
C m p.
Kings Canyon.
Begirining today students may
sIgnup for intri . iews in the
Student Plaieeniew ( )11
Building AA,

R4

%Et’ ELATION’

peoples, and nations, and tongues,
and kings."
Religious leaders Billy Graham
and Dr. James Pike, he believes,
are not the unisersal prophet
mentioned because of a limiWd
appeal. "Our church is truly
universal, we don’t care what
you do," Hensley said. "We Just
believe in that which is right."
More than 65,000 persons have
become ordained ministers in the
ULC, at a rate of 1.500 a day.
Hensley’s original goal. one million ministers in five years. has
been shortened to two years.
Charters have been issued for
more than 1,600 churches. More
than 3.000 persons have become
"doctors of divinity" for an offering of $20.
"Spiritualists and thwe kinds

’Absurd’ Lecture

Camp Interviews

YeS, Virginia, sky diving is
a snap as long as 1 have
my trusty bumbershoot in
my hands, and my super,
slim fitting action jeans...
A-1 CONTINENTAL PEGGERS
protecting the
lower half of my body.
$7.50 to $8.50

Baptist and Pentecostal pastorates "because they didn’t have
it." doesn’t recognize Christianity. which involves recognizing
sin, which he thinks is non-existent.
Universal Life Church. Inc.
oULCI. was founded in 1962, "to
offer you something before you
die, not after you die. Heaven’s
when you have what you want and hell when you don’t," Hensley said.

DONATIONS
Last month SJS, along with
Sonoma and Fresno State colleges took up contributions to aid
the Gaiter in paying its printing
costs. Student contributions at
the colleges netted approximately
$300 for the student paper, $259
coming from SJS alone.

INDEPENDENCE

your PSA campus rep. He’ll
show you the way to go
home for peanuts(or whatever mom cooks best). From
San Jose to L.A. or Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50. San
Diego, $19.85. Super 727 Jets.

gkeslou

suspended last month by acting

theater group will present drarna
in the language of youth and the
Black community at 8:10 p.m.

Hensley Seeks Universal Church,
Foresees White House Occupancy

$199.00
down
plus tax &
license

Sudden Sers

Ben Cosetti, Manager
San Jose Agency
515 Community Bank Bldg.
III W. St. John St.
San Jose, California
Phone: 297-9229

M;PrMllin

Monthly
Payments

1969

Volkswagen

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
formerly Spartan Volkswagen

Stant:land INSURANCE COMPANY

1560

San

ESTABL.SHEo 1)06 HOW OFFICE PORTLAND. OREGON

LIFE HEALTH GROUP

lf!th and

Clara

286 8681

Jose

North

First Street
286 8800

The Home of the Humble Little

NZ.:1;,"

Buq

WiIro,Thy

SPARTAN DAILY-5

April 16 ’1519

Preacher Leads Universal Church Ordain -In’

Presidential aspirant and self-proclaimed redeemer Dr. Kirby J. Hensley spoke to a noontime crowd yesterday, urging students and faculty to "create your own ideals that will make
you free." Founder of Modesto-based Universal Life Church, Inc., with more than 65,000
ministers throughout the United States, Hens-

ley believes "birth control is our only answer
for survival." He thinks true freedom of religion has been denied in America. Hensley,
52-year old father of five, will step down as
president of Universal Life Church Sunday
night, after 12 high priests are elected at a
Ceres convention.

Charter Flights
Los AngelemLondonLus Angeleo
Boeing 70iiirtsPolar Jet
Depart
IISTonfdPTrriC:

JUNE 6 SEPT. 14
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14

$295.00
;295.00
$295.00

These flights are imiilable only
to Faculty Men hers, Students,
Campo., Staff and immediate farm
ilies. This charter program is not
sponnored or controller] by the
California State Colleges.
For reset...whin forms and full details Wahl’ SY1111 eonipleted coupon i below I to Trip Chairman,
141 S... Res erly
e, Be,erl,
Bills, told. 911212.

--Photos by Bill Vasil.

NAME
ADDRESS

FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS

COLLEGE

FACULTY

t

STUDENT

STAFF

BY-THE -MONTH
Auto Insurance

KEY INSURANCE EXCHANGE
496 W. San Carlos, San Jose
294-6269
3010 Story Rd., San Jose
272-1300

Answers Your Ouostion11
About:
saisties
Jan Opportunities
Career advancement
Training ftsauiremenla

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

CALL 0.1> 286-9622
fir Cll. and Matt Caution --

Non
Nino

me

sir

se,
last Sawa gaol Completed
ot visit

and see IBM
System 360 Computer
AUTOMATION

INSTITUT/I
an Educational Affiliate of
Control Data Corporation
25 N. 14th San Jose. 95112

1

The easiest way to get
a Volkswagen in Europe
is to buy it here.
o nnwiiniumumilinnwinunnnwiinimminnwinniinunimpinliffinui
Lise cro;;
= BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
Manager
E 1560 NORTH FIRST STREET
Overseas
Delivery
2864800
E SAN JOSE
al I’m iroeresfed in buying a Volkswagen ker and pic4ing
brochur
Eif up in Europe. Pleas. snd rn yiir illustrated
ed pries, list.
Nrno
:71 Atielmess
Zip Code
. State
Cify
-111111111111B1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117

dossie

Brock Basic
Hair Conditioner

Summer time affords you the
opportunity to wine und dine in
elegant splendor. whether your
e
choice is seafood or steak.
eater to your every eullinary need.
1.101S. First
at Alma

RPReMatimic
Phone 29:2- I 21)1)

A$31.1e9r5evstalTuaside6
$1.35 value
Right Guard
$1.69 value
The place to go!

South
10th
Street

$2.25
880

E. William

994
PR ESCRIP ?IONS I

Job Interviews

Spartaguide
William St. fupstairsl. Sleeting.
Circle K Club, 5:30 p.m..
Cafeteria A. All members and interusted students are invited.
Spaghetti FP4*(1, 11:30 i1.111.1:30 p.m., Newman Center. Donation 140 cents
TOMORROW’
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Soelety-, 1:30 p.m.,
D11504. Planning cheinistiy honors banquet.
Newman Educational Series,
noon, Newman Center. "Food for
Thought" series.
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., ED313.
All members please attend.
Peace Corps, 7 p.m.. Jonah’s
Wail. Peace Corps applicant conference. Discussion, coffee and
fitm. Applicants, RPCV-S. and
interested persons are invited.
Italbus Club. 2:30 p.m., EL3446.
Preparation for "Bazaar." Important.
Psi CM, 12:30 p.m., Cafeteria
A and B. Student -Faculty "Koffe
Klatch." All interested peisons
are asked t.o attend.
Gernusn Club, 3:30 p.m., Cafeterns A. Nlake plans for International Food Bataar.

TODAY
Spartan Orlocel, 6 p.m., 453 S.
Ninth St.. Apt. 1. Hayti& committee to be formed.
14,1t4 Anusteur Radio Club, 7
p.m., E135. ’Meeting.
Co-Rec, 7:30-0:30 p.m , Women’s Gym. Featuring "Erie Kondessence." Chugging contest during the band intermission. Bring
your boda-bag.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m.. 414

Final Ski Trip
Signups a;,
,.
a.,11
for the final ski till, ot the semester to Alpine Meadows this
weekend. The trip, sponsored by
the SJS Ski Club, is open to
everyone on a first -come, first served basis. Interested students
may reserve space al the Student
Affairs Business Office. Building

Teacher Interviews

June and :mousier gra.duates
nsay sign up for appointnwnts
in the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. SIglinpa begin
eis,11 Ttieedity before and up
14)
day of the interview.

Representatives from the following school districts will be on
campus during the remainder of
th to Interviess teacher
the
I
candidate. for the 1069-20 ..4.1
vear. Interviews nil! he held in
the Phseement Center, Bldg:. AA,
122 S. Ninth st. Interested can sign for en appointdidates
mem
.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
Sle ))))) rev Corp. Majors. 13S MS
Chem , physics, Chem. E., EE,
J. C. Penney t’o., Inc. Majors,
BS Any Major.

TODAY

The Fluor Corp. Majois, BS/
MS Chem. E., CE,

West Cosina Unified, fLos An geles Co.1 Elementary and high.

IBM con). M9/01’8, BS/MS ME.
EE, 1E, math., physics, chem.,
metallurgy, bus., acctg., finance.
misfit:tower, MBA.

*s
0
sZ

E. Schillehreek
Soup lor

Spartan Daily Classifieds

1/2 OFF
3 99

& MORE ON SOME ITEMS

..awarworwswirwa
2-MAN MOUNTAIN

8)(10 URN

4e

PUP TrilTS -55"
THERMOS LAHTERNS
AND SIMS

BURN ANY GAS or CONVERT TO PV,P,A.NE.

ANY

FULLY GUARANTEED

DEMO

1

2 !,;ANTLE LANTERN

2 BURNF.R STOVE
BURNS ANY CAS
1 299
OR Will
CONVERT TO
PROPANE
DELUXE OR SUITCASE DEMO

BURNS
ANY
GAS

799

FULLY GUARANTEED DEMO

REN1ALS or DIMONSTRATORS
THE STOVES AtID LANTERNS LISTED ABOVE WERE
E....*TACl/4r.,PNANOPY,/iPT ’V" tilZAARIMMIIMIIIMI

SLEEPING BAGS

BA,C1(1245Kr,RS
RIPSTOP
150
4 MAY -

STERLING

POUNDS
eLoN-PARKA NYLON

CUMATIC
IOW% DOVVN
RIP,STOP NYLON COVFR
RIPSTOP LINED

NYLON-VVEIGHS VI

PAADE by WHITE STAG

PACK FRAMES-RUCKSACKS-KNAP SACKS
infINTE STAG-NeWCO-DENALI-STANDARO, ETC.

OR SKICP

McKINLF

Avip

2 LB.
Reg,
64.50
2’7 lb. 49.91
3 lb. 54,99

4n.

:IRA LONG BAGS IN STOC,.

CAMPING GEAR

G.I. DOWN BAGS 1999

Canteens, 99c; Scout Axe, 9t; Lantern, 1.99; CI Shovel, 1.99; G I Mattex, 1.99;
Water Buckets. 99c; Knap Sacks, Inte: Gold Pans, 1.29; GI Mcss Kit, 99c; Camp Stools,
99e; Te.nt Staves, 15c; Machettes, 1.99; AITIPIO Boxes, 99c; Ponchos, 1.99; Pistol Belts.
99c, Huntin Knives - Rn e - All Cam Accessories
Station
Wagnn
Pad
I 399

Cook S -t
12 pc.
Alum
Reg A 9’)
8 9a

PORTABLE
JOHN
Rog 299
6.95

STATION
WAGON
Air
Matt, 299
reit

Reg. S.95

LIEF RAFT
1 -MAN
1 299
New I J
ni in
;

BASEBALL
GLOVES

1 OFF
Tennis RockrIs Reit
4 95
Plodm,ntnn

I ODS-IIEFIAS

GUNS!
pOsD IAS CLO

ONE MALE ROOMMATE to share I
bdrm. furn. apt. Pool. $62.50/mo. Call
Hal 967-6449, Mt. View
LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Own room. $50/mo. Prefer under grad.
36 So. 10th #3, 287.5402.
LOST AND FOUND U.)
LOST KITTEN 2 mos. White wilt. tan
& gray markings. Lost 4/8, 12th St./
San Fernando. Please call, 294-6137.
FOUND: LabMix black puppie. Found
in 500 blk. 10th St. April 131h. Owner
please call 298-4644. Can’t keep him.

PERSONALS 171
SOLUTION; SPIRITUAL REVOLUTION
- Call the Action Line 286-9049. Information on College Life, etc.
THIS WEEK Pastor Gentile is answering
listener’s questions on DIAL PEACE OF
MIND, 294-3333.
ONE ASPECT of the group is the pro
mating of inter-racial dating. Write
BLEND, P.O. Box 1621, San Jose, 95109.
DATING SERVICE, S2.00 for life. Expert
matching, 286-4540.
B.J.G., you’re pretty nice. B.L.

THERMOS

DISCOUNTS AS LOW AS

GAS

T

free
bring sandwiches

NEWMAN CENTER
Tel. 295-1771
79 South 5th St.

1850 W. San Carlos

r

CA.BIN TYPE 9x9

g.
-

tlit. Dutch theologian

lektion reievikeit

ANTS,’N AND OTHER FAMOUS MAKES!!

599

THE EUCHARIST

( f

RENTALc,i

Hex,

cootrmeraiai book

hirritediatx: ()chi:et:sr’

s,,irlrs. TENTS "m"

’WRNS

will present a book reAiew of

WE RENT TELEVISIONS

_, 292-3457

11.11ELIVI

BOlt

Redondo Reach City KIM..
(LOS Angeles Co.) Element ary,
speeial education.
Franklin- McKinley Elem.,
tSanta Clara Co.) Elementary.
Antioch Unified, (Contra Costa Co.) Elementary, limited high.

FLOOR

miammorts.
1 -MANTLE LANTERN

This Thursday - 12:00 Noon

I claSolx4W..W.441.09tWoleoUSvCKsWISCaCIA.W.e,4010P9Vreoe

THURSDAY, APRIL 17

Hundreds of
Fantastic guys

7999

(SERIES)

TOMORROW

D.ISCOUNT

UMBRELLA
4,.,,,AALum.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Simi Valley Unified. fVentnre
Co.1 Elementary. limited high.
Trawy Public Schools, (San
Joaquin Co.) Elementaiy, special
uca I ion.

$
BA, BS 04:
Amur. co.
Majors.
Science or Lib. Arts with biologv k
0,
or ihem. background.
Johnson and Johnson, Majors ,f,
I3S Any Major, NIBA’s.
244,-.30,,,,W.W.W3.0.0~03,30:444.0WW.-WAt4.3030.0:0:44-1W
John Hancoek Mutual Eife InI3S NIS Any
The cast of the ski expedition
sumacs- Co.
Major.
for club members is $13 and $17
for non-members. The price inIBM Corp. Majors, BS MS ME,
EE, IF:, math., physics, chem.,
cludes transpoitation and two
metallur,:y. bus., acctg., finance.
night’s lodging. Skiers will have
nianrxiss.T. :USA.
to proside their own lift tickets.
Female.
HELP WANTED - Mole
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
Full or part time, Can earn $3/hr. & up
294.
sales.
telephone
on
rn commissions
-777.-7; :1
FOLK SINGERS -Call 292-6587 Eve- 5006 or 294 5007.
. .
Ch.,1,e Brr.wn.
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
STUDENTS!! SPEAK OUT route. 30-50%. 9-11 cm. 297-4228. Full
PSYCH
ill+. viei ’’.144;
E 4-6 p.m.
or part time.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Push Cart Re- HAVE 5 MIN. to offer/ My study re
: , May 3, right on 1 1th St. quires ma:es who are eldest of 2 child
293-4345.
AUTOMOTIVE (21
GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
TRIUMPH !957, green, new top, new don’t pass up this ad. No experience
,.
,t condition. Call Jeff. 269- necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
.6158. $650.
MUSICAL TALENT needed for new first
’66 RIVIERA GRAN. SPORT
class supper club, for evening enterincl. air cond., stereo tainment must be over 21 yrs. moor,
F,.
rad
’daft control, and mag. tuntty for favorable exposure 258-7512
’,es, Verdi green w/blk. Or 264-5329. 3469 McKee Rd., Sao Jose.
$3295. Call 294-6711 or 292ir,
676
*1‘,
HOUSING IS)
’63 FORD VAN. Offer? 409 S. 5th. 293WE BOUGHT THE ENTIRri FLOOR SAIVIPLE
;
0520.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
112,1a5L i’9,
1968 FIAT 850. Excellent condition. Must Williams. $45/mo. 292-8437.
STOCK from WHiTF. STAG, Ti lERMOS, ANTON
Z-.,/
sell. $1395 or best offer. Call 294-4652,
I OR 2 LIBERAL Male U.D. or grad stuafter noon.
dents to share large furnished 3 bdrm.
’61 VW Bus, everything new and still house. Fireplace, garage/storage. Near
warranteed. Double bed camper. $1100. Senter Rd. $70/mo. Dave 227-1856.
Call 293.2694.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
’61 FORD PANEL, a good surfin’ +ruck. me. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
Eng. rebit. 8.000 mi. $450. Call 251- Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
LIBERAL ROOMMATE WANTED-One
6098 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
bdrm. apt. Call Phil 286.0770 536 So.
44*
INTERNAT. METRO MITE VAN. Ideal 8th #6.
for summer camper. $625. Phone 251TWO - 2 Bdrm. furnished apts. For
6098 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
rent $140/mo. & $155/mo. 3 people per
’67 CHEVY SS 396 CONVERTIBLE. apt. 495 E. Williams St. 298-6381.
MUST SACRIFICE, DRAFTED. MAKE
FOR
RENT - ROOMS only - women MAN
2
OFFER. 296.7791.
FOCi<ET CAMPER
8 x 10
MOUNTAIN
June 23 to Aug. 23. 2 bloats from SJSC.
Bonn
650cc.
Triumph
MOTORCYCLE:
UMBRELLA
$12.50 per week. Phone 294.1581.
7 FT. POP TENT
9 x 9
Custom paint - chrome accessories. MALE BUS. MAJOR to share 2 bdrm.
S1DERUOM
TENT
POP
9
FT.
miles.
Call
rrindition.
3.000
1
0
Fiicellent
x
10
CABIN
furn. apt. $80/mo. $55 in summer. 67
7"?
$150 rash.
CHALET
STATION \’’AG. TENT
So. 9th #6, 295-2225.
9 x 11
FINEST FABRICS
tires
&
battery.
recent
58
OPEL
’1,
re
SCHOGNER
PRAIRIE
9 x 12
ROOM FOR MALE STUDENT. 426 S.
ELEMENT CLOTH
.
.
Must sell. Make offer. Earl, 7th. H. E. Horn.
COUGAR CLOTH
FAMOIJS WING TENT
10 x 1 3
I
2’i,
PIMA COTTON
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
HONDA SCRAMBLER - ’67 ’305- ex. 2 bdrm. apt. with 3 others.
Modem.
ondition. 5450/offer, 353.1143.
$50/rao. 294-4749 or 286-6082. 643 So.
63 CHEVY II excellent condition, 4 8th St.
OUTSIDEgni SK7 WITH 1 499
T SHAPE
se.E.: 327- 380 HP. $i200 or offer. ONE MALE ROOMMATE to shore I
.
A UM
;t1 rs:DE
C ill 797 8226.
brim,. clean. furn. apt. Close to school.
100UBLE
INuM
lo
UNSINUM
4.
OUTSIDE
855 ’rne. 297.6249.
DOOR
FRAN1E
FRAME
FRAME
FOR SALE (31
-CONTRACT FOR SALE. Allen Hall. Call
95
e
’23
Re
50
119
Roo.
Req. 132.50
294.8741. Ask for Greg Murray, rm. 105.
Rog 99.50
illanimAsel117=ArrillEallWalasign=
baths. $160/mo. Girls. 63
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field 2 BDRM.,
LISTED APOVE ARE JUST A FEW OF
ta-tets. bed Lottorn pooh, 1eather and So. 9th, 294-5139 or 246-4758.
camping
supplies.
H1P
tsuede
jackets,
FURN.
I
bdrrn.
apt. water/garbage pd.
SEE
COME
HUNDRED.; OF EARGAINS:
Lace and velvet Summer rn9Ini5 available. Site Mgr. #1,
PIEFASHIONS.
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND 633 So. Elth St.
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
closed Mon.

WHITE STAG

’11’ednelay. April 16. lfA9

6-SPARTAN DAILY

iiI/9

’1-310FAET’..’,;‘,,E,’;,s.,, 2"
WATER SKI
9..99 up
G.I. TYPE 599

DAILY TILL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

lypad

slip

YORKSHIRE 7 5709

SATURDAY 9-6

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

1:30 to 3:30
Tues.- Thurs.

M 10:30-11:30

WF 9:30-11:30

handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Send in

Pitons 294-6414, Ext. 2465

150fTe WE. WANT -ro 511.191’ ’UNITE 15 ONLY
V(51E3LE FOK 5FIORT McZ1005 OF TIME."

IITHE HEAVENLY

CLASSIFIED RATES

__
etel CAWS -ken
eve RACKS ___fren
SWUM RIFIFS
_
16.9i

LOVING CHILD CARE. Very close So
campus, reasonable rates. Ask for Lois
at 287.4863.
TERM PAPERS TO THIE7 NEED HELP?
Accurate fast typing available. Cell
"M" 377-8327.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - From
$35. Call for- appt. Brad Wall 295-9559.
ONLY 835 TO HAVE YOUR WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHED IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR. PHONE 294.1809,
EVES. EXCEPT MON. FOR FURTHEft
INFORMATION.
TYPING - Term papers, report% &Nee,
stencils. Electric typewriter; West Side.
252.5288.
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE 2 to 5 yrs.
Near San Jose State. Full or part timei.
293-4306.
TYPING. Near college. Correction
made. Mrs. Taylor, 292-4590.

’r

Minimum
Three lines
One day

bud

EXP. DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATION. SPEC IN CHINESE CHEUNG
SAM. Student’s rates. Call Doris Lau.
287-3048.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life.
Errs matching, 286.4540.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, ar
curate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter, phone
244.6581.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPEL
IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Merriam). Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundrea
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321 1317.

HELP WANTED 14)
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
mo. child fwo blocks from Campus. Cell
286-4832.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
Ca’l
R
968-7548.
G-UITAR PLAYER WANTER for profosBaad Call Jay Scott, 244.

cAtt

SERVICES 181

FOR SALE: 2 Persian Embroidered fur
Lined VESTS. (Lie. & Sm.) Also Rug.
Call 292.6396.
BEARCRAFT SKI RACK - Brand new.
Will sell for $20. Call 294.2488.
ASAHI (HONEYWELL) PENTAX SPOTMATIC.
.)
B. meter. 294-8/41. S.. -e rm. 113.
HI Fl AM/FM/STEREO. Sansui #500
46 watIS 23 wafni pc, less than I"’s,
distortion, multiplex channel, separation.
over 30 db. sa,sitivity 1.7 (2) 3 -we:
SPEAKER SYSTEM. 16.1245 matched
pr. walnut spenirerS 40 watt. 16 Ohm.,
$295 takes all. Save $400. John Dirk,
294-6019. Leave message.

COTS

MOUNTAIN VIEWI OPEN Q
1299 EL CAMINO
OPEN SUNDAY 10 TO 5

FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, book
cases. desks and other items, Good condition. Phone 294-8774.
DIA. RING 1/2 K. 50 pf. Gold Solitaire
Mt. $150. Port. Stereo, Auto. 4 sp. Voice
of Music $50. 297.0742.
BEAUTIFUL Purebred Labrador Re
treiver, ver/ friendly and eager to
nlear.o. 9 me, J,,,t riiht for starlit,’
E.
nr hunt,ng training. Offer,

term papers, act..
TYPING - the
exper,enced and fast Phone 2694674
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library.
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.

-Flinn
-4- Una
-5-1Txm
6 Ilnes
-Add this
amount ler
each addi
tonal line

One

day

Two days

Three days

1.50
2.00
2-.00
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00-3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25 "
3.75

.50

.50

.50

Four

days

Flys kV*

2.40
2.50
2.90
3.00
3.40- -3.50
3.90
4.00
.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (23
77 For Sale f3)

r=1 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
MI
ost and

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ed here:
(Count epproximately 33 letters and spaces for each lint)

n Personals (/)

El Sand= (8)
0 Tramparld1011 410

Print Nam*

FOf

Mdress

Days

Enclosed is S---Phone

City

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN /OSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114

Maas adovi 2 days

after placing for sd to

411.00

appear.

